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Katie Peden Defies Tradition; Wins
Nomination Easily;Stubblefield, Too
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The vote was:
Stubblefield, 27,906.
Durbin, 10,985.
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Paul Durbin, the much decorated
retired Army Colonel from Fulton,
lost his most valiant fight against
his most formidable opponent on
Tuesday, when the popular Fultonian was swept under by a landslide
vote for Frank Albert Stubblefield
for a seat in the United States Congress.
In spite of some strong support
from labor, and dedicated work on
the part of many friends all over
the First District, Durbin's campaign failed to penetrate the strong
bastion of support that has built
up for Stubblefield in his five terms
in office.
Even in Fulton County, Durbin's
home, the quiet and effecitve campaign by Stubblefield demonstrated
that the former Murray druggist
has many friends who approve of
the manner by which he has conducted his office.
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Durbin Loses
In Stubblefield
Vote Landslide

Stubblefield, a quiet campaigner
who seldom makes a speech, won
by 16,921 votes.

26-STOKES CHEV. HICKMAN
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Election

2-CR

Fulton County

At press time on Wednesday, with only 17 precincts still unreported, out of the state's 3026, Miss
Peden was the winner in 109 counties. In the eleven
counties that she lost, the margin of defeat was under ten votes in some counties. As predicted before
the light balloting on Tuesday, she carried every
Congressional district.
In making her first political race, the former
Kentucky Commissioner of Commerce and the only
woman on the 11-member President's Advisory
Commission on Civil Disorders may have dispelled
for all times the "myth" that Kentucky voters
would not nominate a woman for a high level, statewide political office.
It is possible that the myth may have been dispelled long before primary day, in the deep of winter, when Katie Peden announced that she would
oppose Senator Morton, who had made no public
announcement of his intention at that time either to
seek, or not to seek re-election.
Political observers, in both parties, viewed
Miss Peden's candidacy as something short of martyrdom. But it was not such a philosophy of gloom
that permeated Miss Peden's dedication to bring
victory to the Democratic party.
She was a serious candidate at the beginning,
(Continued On Page Eight)
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Democratic Nominee Peden

Katherine Graham Peden, the 42-year old
radio executive from Hopkinsville has chalked up
another "first" in her long and outstanding career
in business, government and civic affairs.
The tall, good-looking, dynamic Kentuckian
from the First District has now added the incomparable distinction of being the only woman ever
nominated for the United States Senate from Kentucky.
And according to a statement made to the Fulton News on Wednesday there is every evidence
that the one-time president of the 175,000-member
National Federation of Business and Professional
Women's Clubs will give her characteristic energy
and ability to being the first woman Senator from
Kentucky when she begins her campaign against
Marlow Cook of Louisville, who won the Republican
nomination for the Senate on Tuesday.
Said Miss Peden: "The vote in Fulton County
and the First District demonstrates the strong willingness of loyal Democrats to have our party represented in the United States Senate. I am deeply appreciative of the confidence placed in me to serve as
the standard-bearer for the Democratic party. I
shall devote every day from now until November 5
to unite our party and to bring about a victory we
so desperately need and deserve."
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FOR SENATE—(DEMOCRAT)
John Young Brown, Sr.
Foster Ockerman
Ted Osborn
Katherine Peden
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FOR SENATE—(REPUBLICAN)
Marlow W. Cook
Thurman Jerome Hamlin
E. W. Kemp
Gene Stier
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FOR REPRESENTATIVE (Demo.)

Congressman Stubblefield

Jottings from - - -

Jo's
Notebook
Well, let's talk about the election!
Some folks were down-right shocked that I was
getting the returns in Fulton on Tuesday. Many
knew for sure that I would be in Louisville to celebrate that astounding victory with Katherine Peden
in her headquarters there. But Mary Jo's May Day
ceremonies were postponed until this Monday from
last Wednesday, when Paul and I were all set to go
but didn't since inclement weather made the delay
necessary.
Dorothy McKnight and I made the 500-mile
round trip to St. Charles in about 24 hours, and
that counts being lost for about three of those hours.
The program was beautiful. The graduating
class in their sparkling white dresses presented an
impressive,• and nostalgic ceremony on the lawn of
the Academy of the Sacred Heart, Mary Jo received an award for cheer-leading, being the head
°jumper and yeller" during her senior, high school
year there. I was very proud of her.
Now for the primary day post-mortems and
some thoughts about things and people in general.
—Paul Durbin gave his home-town some widespread publicity in his race for Congress against the
(Continued on pegs Eight)
More Local News on Inside Pages

Paul J. Durbin
Frank A. Stubblefield
Ervin E. Coleman
Conrad Gene Stinson

Engel Elected
PiKA Secretary
Lee Engel, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Engel of 507 Arch
Street, has been elected corresponding secretary of Pi Kappa
Alpha social fraternity at Murray
State University.
Engel is a sophomore majoring
in biology and chemistry. Be plans
to go into the field of dentistry.
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MAY DAY QUEEN!
Carmen Weaks has been chosen
May Day Queen at St. Mary's
Episcopal School for Girls in
Sewannee, Tennessee. Carmen is a
member of the graduating class
and her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Parks Weeks, and sisters, Mariana
and Caroline, are in Sewanee this
week attending the graduation and
festivities.
Buy A Poppy
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RUMMAGE SALE
The women of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church will sponsor
a rummage sale Friday and Saturday, this week, in the back of the
Chamber of Commerce building.
GIRLS' STATE—'68
Pat Holloday, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Holladay, is at
Middle Tennessee State University
in Minlreesboro this week attending Girls' State as the delegate
from South Fulton.
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Two other congressional candidates barely registered.
Ervin E. Coleman of Russellpolled 492 votes and Conrad Gene
Stinson of Morganfield„ received
416.
Durbin carried only one of the
23 counties — his home county of
Fulton. He won there by a vote ol
840 to 664.
Durbin made a good showing it
Graves County, losing 1,133 to 1,969.
Stubblefield won his first race for
Congress by defeating Noble J.
Gregory of Mayfield, who had served 22 years in Congress.
Stubblefield, opposed by organized labor, won McCracken County
by a vote of 4,134 to 1,927. McCracken perhaps is the strongest
labor county in the entire First
District.
Stubblefield's home county of
Calloway gave him a margin of
2,152.
He received 2,569 votes and Durbin polled only 407 there.

Mrs. Bushart Is
Named Director

HENDERSON CATCHES BIGGEST
Randy Henderson pulled in the
biggest fish at the Jaycee Fishing
Charles 0. Landrum, Park Hills,
Rodeo. He was tied with Billy
Stephenson for catching the small- Covington, a graduate of the Class
of
1939, is the new president of the
est fish!
national University of Kentucky
Alumni Association.
THE CHAMP!
New members of the associaLarry Harris, eight-year-old son tion's board of directors also took
of Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Harris, led office. They include: Mrs. R. W.
all competitors in the ninth an- Bushart, Fulton.
nual Jaycee Fishing Rodeo. Larry
pulled in 108 fish and won a
Buy A Poppy
championship trophy

Memories And Farewells Mark Closing of 40-year Old School System
by Kathy Hyland
Each year as June approaches,
students find mixed emotions about
school to be a part of their everyday curriculum. Students who are
to graduate look forward to the
feel of their diplomas in their
hands, but they also look back on
many happy times that they know
they can never bring back after
graduation. Most younger students
eagerly anticipate the sound of the
last bell's ringing, which symbolizes their long-awaited freedom.
Yes, this is the case of most students when this time of year rolls
around. But this picture is quite
different from the one presented by
the pupils at Sacred Heart School
in Hickman, Kentucky, as the
school year neared completion this
June. Each student realized that
each day that passed was one day
nearer to his last in the familiar
classrooms of Sacred Heart, for,
(Continued on Page eight)

Other Photos On Page Six

The religious of tho perish look on as Father Field (far right)
gives his approval of another snapshot. Also pictured (horn loft to
right) Sr. Father Sepia, Sister Mari Catharine, Sister Patricia,
and Sister Carol.

Caught in a lively discussion at a dinner at tho Holiday Inn
are Father William Field, Mrs. Elizabeth Meketi, Mrs. Nettie
Hicks, Sister Patricia, Mrs. Connie Pawlvklewicz partly hidden),
and Mrs. Sylvia Biehalich.
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LETS BE HYPOCRITES
"were it left to me to decide whether we should have a government without
newspapers, or newspapers without a government, I should not hesitate to prefer
—THOMAS JEFFERSON
the latter."

There's a name we call each other that nobody likes to
fit,
It's a well-regarded insult to be called a hypocrite.
And we seem to have the notion that it is a dreadful
shame
If we cannot quite attain the heights of goodness that
we claim.
So there is a widespread movement to give up our
standards dear,
Lest, in failing to attain them we'd be judged as insincere.

The Political Parties Have Now Selected
Their Nominees; Can They Meet The Tasks?
By the time this issue of the Fulton News reaches our readers, the May
primaries will be over; the political
parties in the United States will have
selected their nominees and the voting public will then be ready for the
opportunity to choose the individuals
to represent our State and other States
in the United States Congress and Senate.
Recently we reviewed some vital
matters that face our Nation today,
from economics to riots. In digesting
the thoughts as expounded below we
contemplated the ability of those individuals chosen to represent us in our
legislative bodies to cope with the
myriad problems that confront us.
Herewith are some poignant
thoughts that point to life in these
United States today. Contemplate on
them as we did.
— A prestigious group of longtime active supporters of the United
Nations has organized a program aimed at establishing an educational fund
for graduate school scholars and private institutions engaged in developing "research orientation on the problems of war prevention and worldwide
welfare and justice." The fund for
Education in World Order hopes to
raise at least $2 million for a two-year
program aiding such existing groups
as the U. N. Institute for Training and
Research, the World Law Fund, and
U. N. We Believe; it will also grant
fellowships to students of international
studies at such universities as Columbia, Duke, Howard, Michigan, Princeton and Yale. Among the fund's leaders are professional liberal Republican
Arthur Larson, a one-time aide to
President Eisenhower, and Harrison
Salisbury, assistant managing editor of
the New York Times.
— Latest bulletin from Fun City:
A grand total of 796,822 New Yorkers
are expected to receive some form of
public welfare assistance in the current fiscal year. The figure is up 32,897
from a year ago, despite the heralded
"successes" of Mayor John Lindsay.
— Economy-minded congressmen
have raised their eyebrows over the
curious request of Dr. James E. Banta,
director of the office of international
health for the Public Health Service.
Dr. Banta recently told a House appropriations subcommittee that he
wants federal funds to study the unusual variety of fertility patterns in
Yugoslavia.
— Sen. John J. Williams (R-Del.)
has accused the Johnson Administration of reneging on its pledge to cut
back the federal payroll at the same
time it seeks a 10 per cent tax hike.
Noting LBJ's December 1965 promise
to cut the federal payroll by 25,000,
Williams says that Johnson has actually hired 179,868 new bureaucrats.
— Since the Korean War more
than 100 new federal agencies and programs have been created. And their
budgets are soaring. Examples: The
Food for Peace program, which cost
$121 million when set up in 1956, now
costs $1.7 billion a year; urban renewal, $145 million in 1956 to $499 in
1968; Space and Aeronautics, $89 million in 1958 to $4.8 billion in 1968;
Peace Corps, $11 million in 1962 to
$110 million in 1968; War on Poverty,
$194 million in 1965 to $1.8 billion in
1968.
— Tourist guides in the Nation's
Capital are referring to the Poor PeoPublished Every Thursday of The Year
et 209 Commercial Ave. Fulton, Ky. 42041
Voted one of Kentucky's "Beet All Around"
Moldy Papers.
Address ell mailli—
ubscilp4ons, ch.. address. Forms am)to Post (Moe Box 3117 Fulton,
Kentucky, 42041.

ple's campsite in Washington as "Insurrection City."
— Writing in the Chicago Daily
News, correspondent Keyes Beech
says that Hanoi has emerged the clear
winner in the first round of the U. S.Hanoi peace talks. Simply by agreeing to sit down and gab, Beech says,
Hanoi has spared 90 per cent of its
population and three-quarters of its
territory from U. S. bombing.
— Latest celebrity to jump aboard
the Kennedy for President bandwagon: underground film maker Andy
Warhol who specializes in far-out
"flicks" about sexual deviation.
— Gov. Ronald Reagan has flatly
denied assertions that he has made a
"deal" with Gov. Nelson Rockefeller
that will result in a Rockefeller-Reagan presidential ticket. "There is no
truth to these columns and these rumors," said Reagon."I have not discussed the vice presidency with Gov.
Rockefeller or anyone representing
him, or with any other candidate for
President. I have made no deals and
have no understanding, tacit or actual,
with any presidential candidate regarding the vice presidency or any
other political post or situation."
— Overlooked by the press last
week: Sen. George Murphy (R-Calif.)
tacked on a very important provision
to that omnibus anti-crime bill now being debated before the Senate. Murphy's amendment would make any new
director of the all-important Federal
Bureau of Investigation subject to confirmation by the Senate. The Murphy
provision—a measure backed by conservatives for years—passed 72 to 0.
— Former Defense Secretary
Robert McNamara, now holding the
supposedly non-political post of World
Bank president, will publish a book in
August setting forth his view that the
United States and the Soviet Union
should take definite steps toward nuclear disarmament. McNamara, already the target of congressional criticism for his endorsement of presidential candidate Bobby Kennedy, told the
New York Times that "I want to publish this book to obtain a wider expression of my views. . . . There are still
some people who believe in the concept of nuclear superiority. But there
is no such superiority any more and it
should have become eminently clear
by now that nuclear power alone does
not project a nation's political will ..."
— Recently inaugurated Canadian
Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau
has proclaimed that Canada is ready to
establish diplomatic ties with Red
China "under suitable terms." Trudeau, who became active in politics
only three years ago, explained that
Peking had purchased large quantities
of Canadian wheat over the past few
years and for Canada not to extend official recognition in return was an "unsatisfactory" situation.
— Nelson Rockefeller has hired
the advertising firm of Jack Tinker &
Partners to handle his presidential
campaign. During Rocky's 1966 gubernatorial campaign, the Tinker firm
spent $4.8 million promoting their
client.
— An influential member of the
banking community has echoed the re:..ent warning of Federal Reserve Board
Chairman William Mc. Martin. Says
Rudolph A.Peterson, head of the Bank
of America: "We cannot fight what
has become a major war, serve as the
world's banker, rebuild our cities, cure
environmental problems, render massive aid to foreign nations, dramatically upgrade the quality of our education, increase welfare programs and
solve the racial problems all at once.
Strong as our economy is, it is simply
not that strong."

They're saying there's no judging what is right and
what is wrong,
That morals always change, as situations come along,
And that ideals to live up to are passe and out of date,
And that each should judge his acts by what conditions
indicate.
So, no matter what you do, you're just as moral, every
whit,
Since, in trying to attain, you just become a hypocrite.
But this thinking has a very grievous weakness, I would
say,
And it shows in all our purposes and actions every day.
For the human race has risen from its prehistoric slime
As we've set our standards upward and have forced ourselves to climb.
So, I'd rather be a hypocrite and fail to hit the mark,
Than let situations guide me and go stumbling in the
dark.
— Kelly O'Neall

FULTON'S

111_1ffury Carme{r
By Broods Rowlett
Books give a deeper meaning and
interest to living. These is nothing
in daily work, in the most humdrum occupation, that cannot be
made more interesting or more
useful through books. They are
means to proficiency in every calling. They are inexhaustible sources
of pleasure. They bring us most
anything we need.c
THE LIGHT HERE KINDLED,
by Gladys Hasty Carroll. In this
wide-ranging new Gladys Hasty
Carroll has made a trenchant and
moving examination of today's
America. Here are the young; the
disillusioned newspaperman; the
hippie in revolt against her family:
the GI fighting a strange and
frustrating war far from home.
THE DAMSEL, by Richard Stark.

It Li more than slightly disconcerting for a man lying in bed in his
fifth-floor hotel room ot observe a
girl's tanned legs suddenly dangling over the windowsill. Followed
by the rest of her. It is further upsetting if the man is clothed only
in a bandage covering a bullet
wound—and has $60,000 in illegally
acquired currency in a suitcase.
SETTLED IN CHAMBERS, by
Honor Tracy. Sir Toby Routh is
judge in the Divorce Division of
the High Court of England, liked
and esteemed by his peers, sure of
himself, rigid in conduct, set in
his views, severe with the guilty
and deeply suspicious of foreigners.
He is also a human being, tired of
his wife, disappointed in his daughter and with a secret craving for

FROM THE FILES--

Turning Back The Clock—
May 28, 1948
Leading in the Baby Campaign, being sponsored by
The News, are: Margaret Ann Adams, Fulton, 51,425;
Nancy May Lancaster, Fulton, 50,525; Johnnie Mack
Luther, Fulton, 49,800; Neely Twins, Route 3, Martin,
49,525, and Winfred Eugene McMorries, Water Valley,
49,050.
Approximately 75 Scouts from Fulton and Hickman Counties participated in a Boy Scout encampment
at Natchez Trace State Park during May 22-23.

the very things he so grimly de- guished psychologist from another
nounces. He meets a Viennese world who finds much more than
opera singer, Gerda 'Traunegg— he seeks in Centertown, Indiana.
gay, young, life-loving—and is lost.
THE EDGE, by Page Stegner.
SALUTE TO SANDY, by Dale The Edge is about a young man
Evans Rogers. From the day he named Ryan, who, lacking balwas born till the day he died, ance, is doomed to walk the edge
bright-eyed Sandy climbed an up- of sanity, moral responsibility,
hill road. He had to "prove him- and commitment. It is a powerful
self" every step of the way. Brain story told by a gifted writer of redamage had handicapped his markable virtuosity.
equilibrium, but it engendered an
THE QUIET KILLER, by Donald
indomitable spirit.
MacKenzie. The world of espionSONS OF THE WOLF, by Bar- age and counter-espionage is one in
bara Michaels. Huge, imposing which the double-cross is a comAbbey Manor on the edge of the monplace and the triple—and even
Yorkshire moors is the setting for the quadruple—cross far from unBarbara Michaels' chilling new usual. It is this shadowy world insuspense story. Here, on the death to which Hamish Hunter stumbles,
of their grandmother, two orphaned through chance and an old loyalty.
MY BROTHER TOM, by James
cousins, Harriet and Ada, are consigned to the care of a distant rela- Aldridge. As with everything he
tive, and arrive by carriage one did, when Tom fell in love, it was
passionately and completely. Undark, wintry night.
THE RULE OF THE DOOR, by fortunately, the object of Tom's
Lloyd
Big :e, Jr. Compelling skintense emotion was beautiful
stories, brilliant writing and bound. Peggy MacGibbon. Their story is
less imagination have earned one of two people who must fight a
Lloyd Biggle his reputation as one world of prejudice, opposing views,
of the finest writers of science fic- and their own convictions to stay in
tion. Here are tales of a distin(Continued on Page Three)
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perpetuate the memory and history of the dead.
Last Thursday Mrs. Paul Westpheling, co-publisher
of the News, boarded the City of New Orleans at
on her way to Washington to present President Fulton
a 28-pound hickory-smoked country ham as a Truman
gift
the largest Farm Bureau in the nation, the Fulton from
County Farm Bureau.
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Mrs. Joe Bennett, Jr., graciously entertained the
members of her bridge club and several guests
Friday
night at her home on Eddings Street. Three tables were
arranged for the games. Mrs. Martin Nall was awarded
high club prize and Mrs. J. E. Fall received the guest
prize. Mrs. Floyd Irby of Shawnee,Okla., was
presented
a gift by the hostess.

Mrs. Bill Looney honored her son, Sonny, with a
spaghetti supper on his sixteenth birthday, Tuesday,
In two meetings during the past week, the Fulton May 18, at their home in the Earl Hotel. The dining
City Council let contracts for water meters, erection of table was centered with a beautiful birthday cake. Folan overhead water tank, and for installation of the met- lowing the supper games were enjoyed. Those attending
were Eddie Keiser,Jerry and Junior Noffel, Ralph Puckers and general system improvements.
ett, Wendell Norman and Marion Phillips. Sonny reMetal identification tags for several members of the ceived many nice gifts.
Fulton Railroaders Knot Hole Gang have not yet been
Mrs. J. E. Fall and Mrs. T. M. Franklin were hosclaimed and may be obtained at the News office now.
tesses
Tuesday to a lovely bridge luncheon in the Fall
The Knot Hole Gang is sponsored by the IC Service
Club for both white and colored boys from 6 to 16 years home on Vine Street. A two-course luncheon was served
of age. Membership entitles one to a metal identification the guests seated at card tables, centered with bud vases
disc, which, in turn is good for free admissions to local of rose-buds, following which bridge was enjoyed during the afternoon. Mrs. J. D. Davis was awarded high
Kitty League baseball games at Fairfield Park,
score prize, Mrs. J. C. Scruggs received second high and
Almost $1700 of the $2000 goal for the Fulton Mrs. Floyd Irby of Shawnee, Okla. cut consolation.
Youth Center was collected in the special drive last
Margaret Harpole, Fulton's own contribution to
Tuesday. Follow-up calls are expected to put the pro- the modeling world and whose
face will some day greet
ject over the top.
you from the covers of the slick magazines, visited the
News office on Monday. She's the gal
Kenneth Hutchens young son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon in pulchritude, the curves in the "m"that put the beauty
Hutchens of Fulton, was hit on the head by a foul ball is the daughter of Mrs. John Harpole,for modeling. She
who is a sister of
into the third base bleachers Monday night. He was Charles Gregory. She will
visit her sister in Grand
taken to a hospital and examined for possible skull in- Junction, Colo., before going back to
Miami in Novemjuries; his condition is reported as not serious.
ber to continue her photographic modeling.
The annual VFW Poppy Day sale in Fulton will be
Miss Vivian Ann Matlock, daughter of Mr. and
conducted Saturday by Veterans, Girl Scouts and other Mrs. M. M. Matlock, is the president of the teen-age
youth organizations. Proceeds go to assist worthy VFW club organized in South Fulton, which has been given
comrades and their orphans and widows, as well as to the name "Live-Wire."
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Coffee Cup Chatter

Kentucky Outdoor Dramas
Announce '68 Opening Dates
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Gloves are high fashion for this though you are
told to wash
season, either leather or fabric. thoroughly and
frequenUy. The
However, to be attractive, they washing is to
remove oils and to
must be clean. Most gloves are clear the plugged
oil glands . . .
washable but it is wise to read the Wash the face
two or more times
label for any special instructions. daily with soap
and hot water . .
Some tips that have proven suc- Frequent shampooing of hair also
cessful are:
is in order." These and many other
1. Put gloves on hand and lather things are all discussed in the 4-II
good
grooming projects.
with a mild soap and warm water.
Rinse on hand. Remove the gloves
-Mrs. Dean Roper
and allow warm water to run
through the glove until the water is
Truth in Packaging law. What's
clear.
the difference between a "jumbo
2. Do not squeeze gloves-blot pound" and a "regular pound?"
with a towel.
None, of course; a pound is a
3. Blow air into gloves to shape pound-no more, no less. Perhaps
packages are sometimes labeled
before drying.
4. Dry on towel or glove frame with "jumbo pound" or "giant
quart," implying that you get
away from heat.
something extra when you buy
5. Leather gloves should be
finger pressed and kneaded on the these items. Watch for such items
and
terms as these so that you
hand before they are thoroughly
dry; otherwise, they become hard don't get fooled. •
A new law has been passed which
and discolored.
-Mrs. Catherine C. Thompson is designed to protect you from
misleading labels and make it
In planning the week's menus easier for you to shop. This law apprepare two lists for marketing. plies to all food and laundry proOne a weekly list for the staples ducts; meat and poultry are aland foods that will keep well. Two- ready covered by similar laws.
A supplemental list for perishables
-Miss Irma Hamilton
or those that have to be bought
shortly before using. Opposite each
For body growth repair energy
food on the second list write the ideal weight and for satisfying
day of the week on which it is to meals, you should plan menus
be purchased. Keep this list handy which contain foods from the
basic
in the event that substitutions must four groups. They are: Milk and
be made because of necessary Cheese; Meat: Bread and
Cereal;
changes in the planned meals.
and the Fruit and Vegetable
-Mrs. Barletta Wrather
groups. In this and the next three
news articles, I will explain each
Today there are about 90,000 in- group thoroughly. Milk and Cheese
dividuals employed in home eco- is our leading source of calcium,
nomics occupations in the United which is needed for bones and
States. About 55 percent of these teethlt also provides high-quali
ty
persons teach some branch of this protein, riboflavin, vitamin A, and
subject in schools and colleges. many other nutrients.
Adults
Another 30 percent are in dietetics; should drink 2 or more 8 oz. cups,
between 5 and 6 percent are em- children should drink 3 or more
ployed in business, industry, and cups, while teenagers should drink
associations; and 5 percent are in 4 or more cups. This includes milk
Cooperative Extension work.
and cheese used in cooking. You
-Mrs. Maxine Griffin
may choose from fluid whole, evaporated, skim, dry, buttermilk, or
Teens can do something about cheese. One ounce of cheese
can
acne. "Waiting to outgrow' your be used for 1 cup of milk.
Ice
acne can be a serious mistake." cream may replace part
of the
says a pamphlet published for milk, but it takes twice as much
to
teenagers by the American Medi- get the same amount of calcium
cal Association. It explains that in a cup of milk.
"acne is not a disease of dirt, even
-Miss Frances Hanes

Irelept,sm*
Talk
by
RON LAIRD
Your Telephon• Mamas,'
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Miss Pirtle

Engagement Of Miss Sally Ann Pirtle
To Mr.Stephen Farmer Is Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pirtle of Water Valley,
Kentucky, announce the engagement of their
daughte
Sally Ann, to Stephen Allen Farmer, son of Mr. r,
and
Mrs. William 0. Farmer of Marion, Kentucky.
The bride-elect was graduated from Fulton
High
School in 1965. She attends Murray State Univers
and is majoring in history and English. She is editority
of
Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority.
Mr.Farmer was graduated from Crittendon County
High School in 1965. He attended Murray State University, where he majored in pre-pharmacy. He is a member of Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity. He is presently employed by Super-X Drugs of Evansville, Indiana.
An August wedding is being planned.

Student Loans
Will Be Made
Available

Happy Birthday Ramelle Pigue
Honored By
State B&PW

The News takes pleasure in wishing "Happy Birthday" to the following friends:
May 31: Mrs. J. E. McNatt,
Bodie Jonakin; June 2: Jim Bond,
Mildred McDaniels, A. A. McGuire; June 3: Rebecca Wall,
Ronnie McKinney, Shelby Roberts;
June 4: Marianne Peterson,
David Thorpe; June 5: Pearl Newton; June 6: Mrs. Robert Bellew,
Joseph Allen Griffin, Gary McBride, Mrs. Nelson Tripp.

If Kentucky college students have
Three newly elected officers of
difficulty in getting loans approved
the Fulton B&PW Club attended the
in the next few weeks under the
Kentucky Federation's 46th annual
State's Guaranteed Student Loan
convention in Owensboro May 17,
program, there is no need for wor18 and 19. They were Mrs. Ramelle
ry.
THE NEWEST, MOST MODERN PHONE OF
Pigue, president; Miss Anna Lou
Caldwell, 1st vice president, and
THEM ALL is available now to telephone customers This was the advice to loan applicants today from
F.
Mrs. Willette Kearney, treasurer.
here in Fulton. It's the TOUCH-TONE (R) Trimline - Hunt, executive secretaryBilly
of the
Also attending was Mrs. Lorene
and it's unlike any phone you've ever seen before.
loan program, who noted the fund
Harding, immediate past presiis nearly 'one for this fiscal year.
dent.
With the TOUCH-TONE Hunt said, however, $110,000 in LIBRARY CORNERThe Kentucky Federation is com(Continued from page Two)
Trimline, the conventional new State money, $10,000 more than
posed of 80 clubs, with a memberwas available for this fiscal year, love.
ship
of 3,628, and divided into
rotary type dial is replaced will become available July
LIGHT-HORSE
HARRY, by
1. This
districts, Fulton being in
by nine numbered buttons. alone will guarantee nearly $1 mil- Noel B. Gerson. Harry Lee was eleven
District I.
lion
fortunate
in loans, Hunt said, in addito have been born a Lee
All you have to do to "dial"
At this meeting Mrs. Pigue was
to a yet undetermined amount of Virginia. In spite of what many elected chairman of the
is to touch the buttons in tion Federal
State
of
money to be made people thought, Harry's first words Nominating Committee, to
select
the proper sequence. It's available.
were probably not "Charge the officers for 1969-1970. She
was also
more than twice as fast as Since September, 1966, some $4.8 bastards! Ride them down, boys!" appointed by the new state
presimillion in loans have been made to Yet they might have been. The son dent, Miss Marguerite Carr of Lexusing a regular dial.
of a wealthy planter, he learned to ington, to a two-year
7,264
Kentucky
college
students.
tenure
on the
You've probably seen For vocational
education purposes, ride and perhaps even to swear at St ate Scholarship Committee.
pictures of the Trimline al- there are 354 loans
totaling $267,- three or four. By the time he was Others in District I to serve in the
ready. It's 'compact - 349. These became available In in college his acquaintances in- State Federation during the comcluded men like James Madison ing year are Mrs. Virginia
streamlined - fits anywhere June, 1967.
McThe loan program guarantees re- and Aaron Burr, At Valley Forge Caslin, of Princeton, who was aphe,
more
than
other
any
man,
kept
pointed
on
the
payment
nominating comand looks great anywhere. And, when you pick up the
of loans obtained through
the
Revolutionary Army mittee, and Mrs. Jessie Shoemakreceiver, everything you need to complete the,call is private banks and credit unions. from ragged
starving to death.
er, appointed Chairman of the
right there in the palm of your hand. The "dial", or butCOLD STEEL, by Alice Tilton. World Affairs Committe
e. The
The tale begins on the train that is election of Mrs. Aida Clements,
tons, located in the receiver, allow you to make calls,
of
bringing Leonidas Witherell home the Paducah Club, as
Director of
end calls, and place other calls without ever hanging up
from a trip around the world. He District I, and Miss
Mary Sue
the receiver.
has to Investigate Drawing Roogi Seay, of the Emblem Club
at MayB, despite the "Do Not Disturb" field, as Assistant Director,
was
sign-and is kidnapped for his approved.
Other advantages of TOUCH-TONE telephoning A lesson on "Those
Retirement plans. Outwitting his captor, he
Miss Katherine Peden, former
are still in the future - but not too far off. You can al- Years" will be taught for the lead- makes his way to his new house- president of the national
ready call your friends on a TOUCH-TONE phone. But -era of the Graves, Fulton and Hick- to find in his garage the body of of B&PW Clubs, was federation
the guest
speaker on Friday night and gave
someday you'll be able to call your bank and pay all man Counties Homemakers Clubs Miss Medora Winthrop.
THE CASE IS ALTERED, by an interesting report on the
at 10:00 a. m., June 7th, at the
Presiyour bills by telephone. And,if you do a lot of calling, Cayce Methodist Church.
Sara Woods. The Case Is Altered dent's Crime
on.
there will be a TOUCH-TONE phone that remembers This lesson will be taught by Mrs. has everything. The talk is brisk Mrs. Louie Commissi
Nunn, wife of KenMary Browder, Family Life Spec- and, at times, brilliant. The people tucky's Governor, spoke at the Satnumbers and dials them for you.
ialist from the University of Ken- are people, not just stock charac- urday night banquet, giving a detucky, Lexington, and Miss Irma ters. The story itself is beautifully tailed description of the Governor's
In addition to the Trimline, TOUCH-TONE phones Hamilton, Purchase
Area Exten- deceptive. It begins lightly, quiet. mansion.
ly, almost inconsequentially. Then
are available in the desk set, Princess, and wall phone sion Agent in Family Life.
The 1989 convention will be held
gradually and through a set of In Lexington.
models. Business Offices can get TOUCH-TONE Call
slowly evolving situations, it beDirector telephones.
STOP DELIVERIES
comes terrifying.
CAROL LUTHER NAMED
Two ways to prevent home burgWhen you order a TOUCH-TONE phone for your laries while the family is away on
Carol Luther, 116 Cedar Street,
FRATERNITY POST
has been installed as first vice
home, you have a choice of a wide range of colors to fit vacation, are to tell the newsboy
Mike Sheehan, Route 4, Fulton, President of Kappa Omicron Phi,
or milkman to atop deliveries and
any color scheme, and there is no extra charge for color to
has
been
elected
sentinel
ask the next-door neighbor to
of Sigma honorary home economics fraterwith TOUCH-TONE.Is there a place in your home for a keep an eye on the house.
Nu social fraternity at Murray nity at Murray State Universit
y.
State University. Sheehan is a Miss Luther, a junior home ecoTOUCH-TONE Trimline, or one of the other models?
majoring
sophomor
in
e
history
and
nomics
major,
is a member of
Call us at 472-9011 for more details.
guy A Poppy
business.
Kappa Delta social sorority.

Homemakers Study
"Retirement Years

There will be dramas on seven nationally-known
drama, "The
outdoor stages in Kentucky this Book of Job" will play at 9:30
summer, two of the shows playing nightly except Sundays, June
27
their 10th consecutive year.
through August 31. "Job" has been
First to open is the ever-popular running every summer since 1958.
musical, "The Stephen Foster Tickets may be arranged by conStory," whose 10th anniversary tacting The Book of Job, Box Ofseason runs from June 15 to Sep- fice, Pineville, Kentucky 40977.
tember 1 at My Old Kentucky Phone (606) 337-3800.
Home State Park, Bardstown. PerMurray State University will preformances will run nightly at 8:30
sent two comedies Friday and Sat.
except Mondays. Evening shows urday
evenings at 8:30 at Kenlake
will be held in the J. Dan Talbott
State Park Amphitheater, near
Amphitheater. Beginning June 23, Hardin,
Kentucky. "You Can'l
Sunday matinees at 3:00 will play
Take It With You" will play June
in the park's indoor theater. Tick28-July 27, and "'The Curious Savets may be obtained by contacting
age" will run August 2-31. There
The Stephen Foster Drama Assowill be no reserved seats or adciation, Inc., P. 0. Drawer D,
vance sales; tickets may be purBardstown, Kentucky 40004. Phone chased
the night of the perform(502) 348-5071.
ance.
The State Theater of Kentucky "The Legend of Daniel Boone"
Pioneer Playhouse in Danville will
open June 20 and continue through will begin at 8:30 nightly except
Mondays,
June 28 through SepSeptember 1. Original plays by contemporary writers will play nightly tember 1 at Old Fort Harrod State
Park,
Harrodsbu
rg. This is the 3rd
at 9, except Wednesdays and Sundays when "The Ephraim Mc- year for the adventure-packed
Dowell Story" is given. For further musical play. Tickets may be arinformation contact State Theater ranged by contacting Old Fort Amof Kentucky, Danville, Kentucky phitheater Box Office, P. 0. Box
365, Harrodsburg, Kentucky 40330.
40422. Phone (606) 236-2747.
Phone (606) 734-3346.
In the amphitheater at Jenny
Shakespeare in the Park in LouWiley State Park, Prestonsburg, the
Jenny Wiley Summer Music The- isville's Central Park will present
ater will have a repertory season three of the Bard's plays, Wednesthat includes "The Fantasticks," days through Saturdays. They are
"The Boy Friend" and "High But- "The Winter's Tale," July 10-13
ton Shoes." Plays are given Thurs- and July 31-August 3; "Julius
days, Fridays and Saturdays at 8 Caesar" July 17-20 and August 7-10;
p. m. from June 27 through August and "Midsummer Night's Dream"
31. Specific dates and ticket infor- July 24-27 and August 14-17. Dramation can be obtained from Jenny ma-lovers sit on park benches or
Wiley Summer Music Theater, Box bring their own chairs and pillows
186, Prestonsburg, Kentucky 41653. for the free performances.
At Pine Mountain State Park
Amphitheater, Pineville, the interBuy A Poppy

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
YOUR CABLE TV. CO.
ANNOUNCES THAT EFFECTIVE WITH

Monday, June 17, 1968
ALL"NEW"SUBSCRIBERS FOR
CABLE - TV - Service
WILL BE CHARGED WITH A NOMINAL COST

Of $12.00
INSTALLATION FEE FOR HOOK - UP
TO THE GIANT ANTENNA
The above announcement is for the benefit of NEW
Cable TV Subscribers ONLY.
Now is the time to come in or call for FREE Cable
TV Installation service. You are cordially invited to
visit our offices for a free demonstration of the miracle of fine CABLE TV viewing. See the MAGIC of
clear television reception.

ENJOY

CALL

crystal
clear, interference
free, quality cable
TV reception. Stop
In and sign up today
and save installation.

472-1424
for QUICK hook-up
service. No long contracts to sign.

KENNETH Z. TURNER, Manager

Twin Cities Cable TV
FULTON, KY.

rint5 h0 eV5 tipt-
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Water, Water Everywhere--AndMoney To Buyit
Fats Everett Announces
Water Funds Approval
Request for federal assistance in
extending water and sewer lines
rorri South Fulton to residents liv'ig south of the community on the
itartin Highway (US 45-E), begun
as January 1963 by then-Mayor Maxon Counce was approved this week
in Washington.
A $520,000 public facility loan
has been approved to assist South
Fulton with construction of additions and improvements to the
water and sewer system. Announcement of the aproval of the loan
was from Congressman Robert A.
Everett's office in Washington, D.
C. Monday.
Tins project will consist of water
line additions, fire hydrants, elevated storage tank, sewer line ex-

tension, pumping station and force
main.
According to the South Fulton
City Manager, the preliminary
plans call for 43 miles of rural water lines.
Congressman Everett's office reported that construction is expected to begin within three months and
completion date is scheduled for
six months after that date.
A $138,000 water and sewer facility grant for South Fulton has
been approved to help with the
construction of improvernents to
the present water system. Total
cost of the two projects is $658,000.
The second project is expected
to begin within two months and be
completed within six months.

Stubblefield, Cooper Gel
Water District Grants
An application for a rural water
district to serve the western end
of Fulton County and the lower
part of Hickman County, prepared
and platted in January of 1963, was
approved and funded this week by
the Economic Development Administration in Washington.
Telegrams received from Congressman Stubblefield and Senator
Cooper advised that the EDA had
approved a $455,000 grant and a
$170,000 loan to the Southwest Kentucky water district for expansion
of water distribution facilities in
Fulton and Hickman counties. "The
total project," stated the communications, "will be $630,000 and upon
completion is expected to create
100 new jobs in the area."
The districts are hailed as the
"greatest rural advancement since
rural electricity."
Specifically, a water district is
MORGANFIELD BATTLE SCENE
Morganfield was the scene of
many skirmishes during the Civil
War. During World War H, Camp
Breckinridge, a large prisoner-ofwar and training camp, was located near there.
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organized to (1) provide pure
water approved by the local health
department at a reasonable cost;
(2) acquire a federal grant to pay
for at least half of the construction
cost; (3) secure a long-time government loan at low interest to finance the balance, with the loan
repaid from water receipts. The
Kentucky district will have 40
years to repay its loan.
Jack Austin, Cayce is chairman
of the district and has been since
its formation in 1963 when he was
appointed by then-County-Judge
Bondurant. Other members include
Dewey Johnson, secretary-treasurer; Elmer Hixson, Board member;
John Bondurant, attorney. Jim
Hufft is the engineer.
At the time the district was first
proposed, it was estimated that
it would benefit around 750 families
living within its boundaries.
REED IS INITIATED
John Thomas Reed, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Seldon Reed, has been
initiated into Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity. John, a Duke University freshman, was the recipient of
the best pledge award.
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WANTED BY THE FBI

JAMES EARL RAY, also known as Eric Starvo Galt,
Harvey Lowmyer, John Willard, James McBride,
James Walton, W. C. Herron and James O'Conner.
James Earl Ray. a Missouri prison escapee, sought under the
alias Eric Starvo Galt in connection with the gunshot slaying of
civil rights leader Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., is one of the FBI's
"Ten Most Wanted Fugitives." FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
ordered the special addition of Ray to the "Top Ten"list to insure
widespread dissemination of Ray's photograph and description to
speed his location.
Ray has been intensively sought since the murder of Dr. King
on April 4, 1968, as he stood on the balcony of a Memphis, Tennessee, motel. An exhaustive FBI fingerprint search, comparing
latent fingerprints uncovered in the Dr. King case against fingerprints of over 53,000 persons on whom wanted notices were posted,
determined that Galt and Ray are identical.
A Federal warrant, issued at Birmingham. Aiabazna, on April
1'7, 1968, charges Ray. under the alias of Galt, with conspiring to
interfere with a Constitutional Right of a citizen. Ray, who
escaped on April 23, 1967,from the Missouri State Penitentiary, is
also sought for unlawful flight to avoid confinement for robbery.
His long criminal record also includes convictions for burglary and
forging U.S. Postal Money Orders.
A white American, born in Alton, Illinois. on March 10, 1928,
Rag is 5'10" tall, weighs 163 to 174 pounds,has blue eyes and short
brown hair. Be has a nervous habit of tugging at an ear lobe and
his left ear protrudes noticeably. Known as a "loner" and
"drifter," Ray has worked as a baker, laborer and color snatcher.
He has taken dancing lessons and completed a course at a school
of bartending.
Consider Ray armed and extremely dangerous. Report any Intormation concerning him to the nearest FBI ofAce.

New Forestry
Contest Opens;
Winner: $1000
Outstanding farm foresters in
Kentucky and Southern Indiana will
be rewarded with $1,000 in prize
money in the 1968 Tom Wallace
Farm Forestry contest.
This year, the maximum acreage to be considered has been increased to a total of 750 woodland
acres, replacing the former 400
acre limitation.
Grand prize in the contest, named
in honor of the late editor-emeritus
of The Louisville Times, is $500.
The runner-up to the grand champion will receive $200.
The contest is sponsored annually by The Courier-Journal, The Louisville Times and WHAS, Inc.
A $200 prize will also be given to
the woodlot owner showing the
most improved farm forestry program in the contest year—August
15, 1967 to August 15, 1968. The
runner-up in the improvement division will receive $100.
Deadline for Intering the contest
is August 15. Entry blanks may be
obtained from Kentucky district
MAP OF SOUTHWEST KENTUCKY WATER DISTRICT as it was proposed in 1963 and run in The News on January 24, 1963 is above. Dewey foresters, county agents, soil conservations, banks, or by writing
Johnson, district Secretary-Treasurer, told The News on Wednesday of this week that all of the main lines shown on this map will be laid, but
the Public Service Department,
some of the branch lines will be deferred until they are feasible and money available. (A chart of the Tennessee district to be served by South The Courier-Journal ancl The Louisville Times, Louisville, Kentucky
Fulton will be published as soon as the service area lines are establish ad).
40202,

UK-TVA Farm Tests Show Investments Up Incomes Down In'67
A recent analysis of the farm
business records for 51 farmers
participating in the UK-TVA Test
Demonstration Program has been
completed. These farmers, who
live in the Purchase and Pennyrile
Extension Areas, Kentucky, kept
accurate records of their 1967 farm
business and turned in summary
reports to the Murray office of
Area Farm Management Special-

0E0 Grant Will
Help Programs
In 4 Counties
The Community Action Office of
the Mississippi River Area Development Council has been notified by
the Office of Economic Opportunity of the awarding of a $105,432.00 grant.
This grant will enable the Community Action Office to carry out
its planned program for the corn
ing 12 months. The program includes:
. Community Organization:
For an effective assault on the
root causes of poverty.
2. Head Start:
To organize effective support for
the program and to secure funds
to finance it. To establish Child
Day Care Centers manned by
VISTA workers and others to meet
the immediate need.
3. Housing:
Horn* repair:
To organize the local community
along with VISTA workers to repair homes.
New home construction:
To work with Farmer's Home
Administration to enable low income members of the area to build
and own their own homes.
4. Upward Bound:
To recruit and work along with
local high school students in their
attempts to continue their education.
S. Job Corp:
To recruit young men and women for Job Corp and to help them
find gainful, suitable employment
upon their return.
6. On the Job Training:
To investigate and secure funds
from the United States Department
of Labor for an OJT program.
7. MDTA programs (Adult Vocational Education):
To enroll members of the area in
already established MDTA programs. To investigate and organize
new MDTA programs directly serving the area.
I. T. V. High School:
To enable those residents of the
area without a high school education to prepare themselves for the
General Education Development
examination (High School Equivalency),
9. Job Placement Center:
To work with the State Employment Service in arranging for a
local Job Placement Center in the
area.
10. Summer Camp:
To investigate and if feasible to
establish a community camp.
IL Community Centers:
To help local areas establish and
maintain local community and recreation centers.

ist, C. 0. Bondurant, who analyzed
the reports. Confidential copies of
the analysis, comparing the individual farmer's receipts, expenses,
investments and net income with
averages of the group and with
averages of the 10 highest net income farms have been furnished to
the participating Test Demonstration farmers.
The average size of Test Demonstration farms has increased from
226 open acres in 1966 to 245 open
acres in 1967 and the average total
farm investment, excluding the
farm residence, has increased from
$77,286 to $83,924. At the same time
farm earnings to the farm family,
for labor and management, has decreased by approximately $1000
per farm. This resulted from the
fact that the increase in expenses
over 1966 was that much greater
than the increase in gross receipts.
'The ten highest net income farms
cleared more than twice as much
per -farm on the same number of
open acres, as the average of the
51 farms in 1967. The ten high had

OBION COUNTY
Joe Martin, County Agent
Union City, Tenn.
ARMYWORMS MARCHING
Obion County had a very serious
outbreak of armyworms last week
and from all repents every section
of Obion County is infested with
the worms. The worms are present
in larger numbers than they have
been in a number of years. We
have ben quite busy due to the
outbreak of armyworms and have
observed them feeding on almost
every kind of vegetation including:
wheat, red clover, cotton, corn,
oats, barley, timothy, alfalfa,
white clover, fescue strawberries,
etc. The recent cool wet weather
has not been good for farmers but
it has been ideal for armyworms.
Airplanes have been busy spraying for armyworms and during part
of last week as many as four
planes were spraying for armyworms at one time. The most serious crop infested with the worms
is wheat and we would estimate at
this time that over 6,000 acres of
Obion County crops have been
sprayed.
The worms feed at night mainly
and hide during the day, but during
heavy infestations feed at all times.
To locate the worms it is often
necessary to get down on hands
and knees and search carefully on
the ground and find the worms
while they are small. The worms
cause little damage when small
and do not become really destructive until about half grown or about
3-4 of an inch long. The worms are
much easier to control while they
are small.
Control for worms should be
started when 3 to 5 worms per
square foot are found. Armyworrns
and cutworms can be controlled
with insecticides such as Toxaphene. Control measures using
several insecticides have been
very satisfactory in controlling the
armyworms.
PRE-EMERGE FOR SOYBEANS
Although we don't get as good
results from pre-emerging soybeans

net family earnings of 82 dollars
per open acre, whereas, the 51
farms averaged only 38 dollars. It
is also significant that the ten in
the high income group were fulltime farmers and had no off-farm
income.
Sixteen of the 51 UUK-TVA Test
Demonstration farmers operate
specialized dairy farms. The other
thirty-five are general livestçck
and crop farmers.
Farmers who are working wi h
the UK Cooperative Extension Service and TVA in Test Demonstration, by counties in the Purchase
Area, are: Clyde Batts, Eddie G.
Howie, Thomas Owsley, Joe Young
in Ballard County; J. T. Bucy, Calvin Compton, Joe W. Fridy, Royal
Parker, James C. Paschall, Walter
Steely, and R. L. Usrey in Calloway
County; Jesse Adams, James R.
Flood, Jimmie C. Goatley, George
Harper and son, Sam Howard, Don
Johnson, Jesse Jones, Willie Miller,
Jackie
Myers, Charles Oliver,
James P. Payne, Tommy Richardfor weed control as we do in preemerging cotton
I corn, we
recommend the use of Planavin,
Treflan, Amiben, Dacthol, DNBD,
Lorox, Alnap Plus, and Dynap.
These herbicides should be applied in the same manner as those
recommended for cotton. Under
optimum moisture conditions, good
weed control may be obtained with
these materials. Under dry conditions, poor weed control will result
and with high moisture some injury
to the soybeans may result. If you
preemerge your soybeans, plant
the beans at least one inch deep.

son, James C. Samples in Graves
County; Bobby Slayden in Hickman
County; Dennis Henson, Kelsie L.
Warren and Charles York in Marshall County; Louis Elliott, Donald
Jett, and Perry and Rushing in
McCracken County; in the Pennyrile, Robert Hartigan, Julian Gene
Martin in CaldLittlepage, Ray
well County; James Wooldridge in
Christian County; Gilbert Cloyd,
Guy D. Hendrix, Orlin Long, Franklin and Ralph Station in Crittenden
County; W. C. Brow nand Emmit
Stanley in Hopkins County; Corbel
Belt and son, Larry Hargrove, William Knoth, David Loveless, James
E. McGrew, Kenny Parks, Don L.
Ramage, J. E. Reynolds, Bennett
and Charles Stations, Harley and
Bob Williams in Livingston County; Frank Armstrong and James
Quertermous in Lyon County; Billie
Scott in Muhlenberg County; Bush
and Bush, Douglas Freeman, Ingram and Perry, L. I. Martin, Jr.,
Lewis McCormick, Berlin Moore,
and Ephfrom Wharton in Trigg
County.
emerged. This is right the opposite
of the use of pre-emergence chemical on corn or cotton where cultivation can be delayed indefinately
or in a lot of cases not cultivated at
all.
Remember — and we'll repeat
the above statement - even though
you pre-emerge your beans, start
cultivating your soybeans at the
normal stage of growth for
control of weeds.

FARM DATES TO REMEMBER
June 5 - Lamb Pool - Jackson.

One important thing to rememJune U - Feeder Pig Sale - Lexber about pre-emergeing beans is ington.
that cultivations of the beans must
start at the same stage of growth
June 12 - Feeder Pig Sale as if the beans had not been pre- Brownsville.

S

ADC Gets $79,588
For Its 8-Week
Program In Area
The Mississippi River Area Development Council has received
notification that funds have been
made available for an eight week
Head Start Program for Ballard,
Carlisle, Hickman, and Fulton
counties beginning about June 12.
The application asked for funds
for 270 students. The full amount
was granted. The total amount of
Federal
Funds amounted
to
$79,588.00. This included $3522.00
reprogrammed from 1967 for Ballard County leaving a total New
Federal grant of $76,066.00. The local in Kind contribution amounted
to $21,282.00. This makes the total
cost of the two month Head Start
Program equal to $100,870.00.
Mr. Roy Logan, Principal of
Western Elementary School in Fulton County has been appointed Acting Director of the entire Program
pending conformation by the Mississippi River Area Development
Council.
The location of the centers and
the number of students in each center is as follows:
LaCenter - (St. Mary's Catholic
Church) - 30 students.
Wickliffe - (Elementary School) 45 Students.
Bardwell - (Baptist Church) - 15
students.
Milburn - (Community Center) 15 students.
Clinton - (Community Center) 75 students.
Hickman City - (Sacred Heart
Church) - 45 students.
Fulton City - (Community Center)
- 45 students.

AVE TIME
AVE GAS
HOP AND GO

2000 FEET FREE PARKING
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Noel Franklin Wilkerson died on
May 23 in the Obion County Hospital at Union City, following a
long illness.
Funeral services were held Saturday, May 25, in the West Baptist Church at Hickman, with Rev.
Gerald Stow, pastor of the South
Fulton Baptist Church, and Rev.
J. W. Abney, pastor of the Hickman West Baptist Church, officiating. Burial, in charge of Barrett
Funeral Home, was in the Hickman city cemetery.
Mr. Wilkerson, 67, was born in
Kentucky, the son of the late Walter and Mettle Simon Wilkerson. A
retired Kentucky State Highway
Department employee, he lived at
Bond Hill in Hickman.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Vassie Hale Wilkerson; five sons,
Baker Wilkerson of South Fulton,
Howard, Richard, Billy and Gary
Wilkerson of Hickman; six daughters, Mrs. Laverne Grissom of
Fulton, Mrs. Peggy Haney of
South Fulton, Mrs. Dorothy McKinnis and Mrs. Donna Lattus of
Hickman; four brothers, four sisters, nineteen grandchildren and
three great grandchildren.

Tom Hall
Tom Hall died Wednesday, May
22 in the home of his granddaughter, Mrs. Betty Wood, in Paducah,
Funeral services were held on Friday, May 24, in Hopkins and Brown
Funeral Home in Wingo, with Rev.
Herman Edward Choate officiating. Burial was in Pointers Chapel
Cemetery.
Mr. Hall, 81, was a resident of
Route 1, Wingo.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Lottie Hall; one son, Marion Hall of
Route 1, Wingo, two daughters,
Mrs. Attie Russell of Wingo and
Mrs. Lynn Taylor of Paducah, four
grandchildren and four
greatgrandchildren.

Tommy Perry
Funeral services for Tommy
Boyd Perry will be held this
(Thursday) afternoon at two o'clock
in Hornbeak Funeral Home chapel.
Rev. Jack McClain, Rev. Jimmy
Pierce and Rev. John Shepherd
will officiate and burial will be
in Greenlee Cemetery.
Mr. Perry, 61, died Monday evening, May 27, in the Baptist Hospital at Memphis, following an extended illness.
He was born in Hickman, the son
of the late William Henry and
Docia Young Perry, and was a
farmer, having lived in Fulton
County all his life. He was a member of Mt. Carmel Baptist Church.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Sara
Estelle Ballard Perry of Route 1,
Fulton; three sons, Robert Perry
of Fulton, Thomas Perry of Wingo
and Buddy Dalton Perry of Dallas;
a brother, Dayton Perry of Fulton;
three sisters, Mrs. Bessie Gilbert,
Mrs. Emma Lee Tarver and Mrs.
Addle Ellegood, all of Fulton, and
eight grandchildren.

Rubin Grissom
Funeral services for Rubin Howard Grissom were held on Monday,
May 27, in Barrett Funeral Home at
Hickman, with Rev. Robert Dills,
pastor of the First Baptist Church
of Hickman, officiating. Burial
was in the city cemetery. He died
In Obion County Hospital at Union
City, where he had been a patient
for two weeks.
Mr. Grissom, 53, was the son of
Mrs. Ida Baker Grissom of Clinton
and the late William Thomas Grissom, a Hickman grocer. He was a
life-long resident of Hickman and
was an employee of Carborundum
there.
Surviving are his mother, his
wife, Mrs. Christine Anderson Grissom, and one son, Phillip Grissom,
of Hickman; three sisters, Mrs.
M. E. Garrison, Mrs. Lillian Craddock and Mrs. Lola Blincoe, all of
Hickman, and three brothers, Robert Grissom of Texas, Ed Grissom
of St. Joseph, Mo., and Clyde Grissom of the Bahama Islands.

Walk Extra Mile
To Lose Weight
Want to lose ten pounds in
the next year?
One way you can do it is to
walk an extra mile every day.
The American Medical Ass°.
dation's home health book, Today's Health Guide, reports that
a walk of Just an extra mile per
day for 36 days is a "simple, pleasant device for shedding an extra
pound of fat." In a year this
would mount up to about ten
pounds. The extra mile means
just that-a mile of walking in
addition to the customary walking
you now do each day.
Once regarded as a major factor in losing weight, physical activity was later accorded less
Importance. It was realized that
considerable effort was required to
shed even one pound of extra
tissue. Would-be reducers found
comfort in some expert opinion
that calories expended through
exercise would be immediately replaced, due to an automatic increase in appetite.
Fortunately for fitness as well
as for fatness, exercise has been
restored to grace and enjoys respectability. Exercise helps expend
calories; within the usual range of
activity, it need not stimulate appetite excessively. The energy output required to offset a pound of
fat is approximately 3,500 calories, but the weight need not be
lost all at once.
Instead of the exhausting,
often impossible, 36-mile hike
within a span of hours, a walk
of just one extra mile a day for 36
days will get rid of that extra

UK EXPANDS'

pound. Weight pin usually lard.
atively slaw, and the extra mils
will-for ant of us-help keep
our weight down to a reasonable
figure.
Exercise also furthers physl.
cal, mental, psychological, and
social fitness. It provides an outlet

Diabetic Children Will Again Be
Offered Special Summer Camping
For the third successive year, a
summer camp will be held in Kentucky for diabetic children. The
Kentucky Camp for Diabetic Children (K. C. D. C.) will be located
at Camp Daniel Boone on the Kentucky River near Lexington. The
dates will be August 4 through 17.
Plans for this year's camp were
announced recently by the camp
committee of the Kentucky Diabetes Association, a group of physicians with special interest in the
treatment of diabetes.
The first Kentucky Camp for Diabetic Children (K. C. D. C.) was
held in 1966. Since then, more than
60 boys and girls have attended.
They take part in all the fun,
games and exercise that are a part
of the usual summer camp. In ad-

dition they learn, with the help of
physicians and nurses at the camp,
how to administer their own insulin
and make their own test for excessive sugar. Camp personnel are instructed on how to watch for symtoms of unusual change in blood
sugar.
This year, there will be room at
The Kentucky Camp for Diabetic
Children (K. C. D. C.) for a total
of 50 children-boys and girls, ages
8 through 15. Cost of the two-week
camp will be $100 for each child.
Headquarters for the camp is located in the Fincestle Building,
Louisville, Kentucky 40202. Parents
interested in having a child attend
the camp or persons who wish to
make a contribution to the camp
fund can address their letters to
the headquarters.

News From Our
Boys In The

SERVICE

Airman James A. Colo, Jr.

for emotional tensions, promotes
self-confidence, wholesome social
activity, and good sportsmanship.
It enhances the sense of general
well-being that enables us to confront and master a reducing reak
men.
To be effective for both
weight reduction and for general
physical conditioning, exercise
must be a regular part of your
way of life, and not something
that is overdone spasmodically.
So, if you want to lase ten
pounds in the next year, just arrange to walk that extra mile
today.
6-68

• PIERCE STATION

Painting And
Sketching To
Be Featured
Mrs. G. B. Scott, Jr. an art
teacher at Murray High School will
teach lessons on "Painting and
Sketching" during June. These
classes are sponsored by the University of Kentucky Cooperative
Extension Program and are open
to the public. A fee of $1.00 will be
charged to cover cost of materials
used.
If you would like to learn the
basic principles of drawing and
painting plus information on art
materials, attend one of the following classes:-June 12, Extension
Office in Mayfield; , June 14, Columbus-Belmont Park in Hickman
Co. June 18, at the home of Mrs.
Abe Thompson, Route 4, Fulton.
All classes will begin at 9 a. m.
lasting approximately two hours.
If you need further information
on location, call the Extension Office in your county.

Legion Gives
Merit Awards To
Stokes, Comes
Hafford Milstead, commander of
Marshall Alexander American Legion Post No. 72, presented American Legion school awards to Linda
Stokes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Stokes, and Charles (Chuck)
Comes, son of Rev. and Mrs.
George Comes, last Thursday, May
23. The presentation was made at
the Honors Day program at which
time the eighth graders reecived
diplomas at Carr Elementary
School.
The winners were chosen by their
classmates and were presented
with bronze medals and certificates in recognition of the possession of the high qualities of courage, honor, leadership, patriotism,
scholarship and service necessary
to the preservation and protection
of the fundamental institutions of
our government and the advancement of society.

SAN ANTONIO-Airman James
A. Cole Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Cole Jr. of Rt. 1, Hickman,
Ky., has completed basic training
at Lackland AFB, Tex. He has
been assigned to the Air Force
Technical Training Center at Sheppard AFB, Tex., for specialized
schooling as a medical services
specialist. Airman Cole is a 1967
graduate of Fulton County High
School.
FT. POLK, LA.-Private Virgil
L. Kimmons, 20, son of Mrs. Annie
Kimmons, Route 4, Hickman, Ky.,
completed nine weeks of advanced
infantry training May 10 at Ft
Polk, La. His last week of training
was spent in guerrilla warfare exercises.
During his guerrilla training, he
lived under simulated Vietnam
conditions for five days, fighting off
night attacks and conducting raids
on "enemy" villages. He was
taught methods of removing boody
traps, setting ambushes and avoiding enemy ambushes.
Other specialized training included small unit tactics, map
reading, land mine warfare, communications, and firing the M-14
rifle, M-60 machine gun and the
3.5-inch rocket launcher.

The most recent addition to the
By Mrs. Charles, LIMO
University of Kentucky Community
College System is the Jefferson
Nice crowds attended service at
Community College. Paducah Junior College becomes Paducah Com- Chapel Hill and Johnson's Grove
munity College next summer and yesterday.
Maysville and Hazard will open in
Garry Stem is visiting his sister,
the fall.
Mrs. Leslie,. Scott, and Mr. Scott in
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. William Greer and
Dennis, and Harold Rogers spent
Sunday in Dyersburg with Mr. and
VIETNAM, May 1-Marine Lance
Mrs. Lester Alford.
Corporal Joe C. Roberts, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Buford, of MarWilliam Hugh Allen died May 22
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Roberts of 502
in the Volunteer General Hospital
tin, visited Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem
Gholson St., Fulton, Ky., was pro
Sunday afternoon.
in Martin, following a short illness.
moted to his present rank while
Mr.
of
visitors
afternoon
Sunday
Funeral services were held on
serving with the First Enginee•
and Mrs. John Smith were Mr.
May 24 in the McConnell Baptist
Battalion, First Marine Division
A one-day consultative and diag- and Mrs. Jerome Ragsdale of CenQ. How many of the 91,000 menChurch, with Rev. J. R. Hamlin
More than 400 International HarVietnam.
nostic heart clinic for medically in- tralia,
Ill., Mr. and Mrs. Leo Cun- vester Company motor truck deal- tally retarded Kentuckians are of
and Rev. Hanes Lankford officiatHis promotion was based on tinsdigent adult patients will be held in ningham of Paducah, Mrs. Bob
school age
Ining. Burial, in charge of W. W.
states,
Southern
nine
from
ers
in service and rank, military ar
the Graves County Health DepartJones and Sons of Martin, was in
Funeral services for Cpl. Harvey ment, Mayfield, on Wednesday, DeMyer and Mr. and Mrs. Billie cluding 124 from the Memphis Sales
A. The Kentucky Department of pearance, and his knowledge of at
Milner and children.
Weakley County Memorial Gard- Lynn Cooley were held Sunday,
District, arrived in Springfield, Education estimates that 17,627 lected military subjects.
June 19.
ens in Martin.
May 26, in the Oak Grove Church
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe and Ohio Monday to participate in the mentally retarded persons are in
The clinic will be conducted by a
Mr. Allen, 86, was born in Ben- of Christ. Burial, with military medical team headed by Dr. R. L. grandchildren, David and DeAnna, largest "driveaway" of motor need of special education.
Gerald H. Bradley, son of Mt
Q. How many are in public and Mrs. Lila B. Bradley of 501 'W
ton County, Tenn., the son of the rites, was in the church cemetery, Rainey, Associate Professor of left Sunday afternoon for Dallas trucks in industry history.
home
for
left
weeks
men
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two
a
Tuesday
with
for
Texas,
Hornbeak
Home
Funeral
in
Irving,
schools?
late WWiam I. and Artie Cooper
Highland, Fulton, Ky., has beeMedicine at the University of Lou- and
Royce Lowe and with nearly 1,000 light and medAllen. He was a member of the charge of arrangements.
A. Only 6,890 are now enrolled in commissioned a second lieutenar
isville School of Medicine, and Di- vacation with Joe
Cpl. Cooley, 19, formerly lived in rector of the Cardiovascular Lab- family and Mr. and Mrs. Fre,kie ium duty trucks produced at public schools, leaving 10,737 for upon completion of the U. S. Al
McConnell Baptist Church and a
member of Roberts Lodge No. 172, Fulton and was killed in action in oratory at Louisville General Hos- Ferguson. The children will s nd Springfield Works, International which there are no classes.
Force Reserve Officers Trainin
Harvester Company.
the summer with their parents
F&AM. He resided on Route 2, Vietnam on May 6.
pital.
Q. Accordfr. to Kentucky law, Corps program at the University (
are:
participating
those
Among
Fulton.
Surviving are his wife and a sixlocal school districts have the re- Kentucky.
The clinic will serve patients
Dan Taylor, representing Taylor sponsibility of providing classes
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Nora months-old son, Harvey Lynn from Ballard, Calloway, Carlisle,
Lieutenant Bradley also receive
Fulton.
Chevrolet-Buick,
Jane Allen of Route 2, Fulton; one Cooley, of Memphis; his parents, Fulton, Graves, Hickman, Livingsand transportation for the mentally his B. A. degree in geography.
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$10 Million ETV Network Will
Open Next Fall In Kentucky

Catholic Schools
(Continued From Page One)

Mrs. Connie Pawlukirreicz (canter) seems amused at Sister
Patricia's latest comment. Sister Carol and Mr. Charles Pawlukiewicz look on.

These three smiling young ladies took lime out from the festivities at the Holiday Inn to pose for our photographer. From left
to right they are: Lori Mekitti, Debbie Panel!, and Paulette Penal'.

41111getall
Sister Carol accepts a gift from one of her students, Debbie
PeneII. Mrs. Mary Samuels, and Mrs. Reba Biehslich look on.

Sister Mary Catherine, Sister Patricia, and Sister Carol pause
for a minute while enjoying the dinner held in their honor.

proved end he Is now able to work
some.

• PILOT OAK
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
Rain, rain; we are having so
much that gardens and everything
look bad.
Mrs. Mollie Erranton was the
guest of Mrs. Lexie Floyd Tuesday
afternoon of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Euwin Rowland
spent a few hours with Mrs. Cassie
Taylor one night last week. Euwin
seems much better.
Mrs. Maggie Pankey had as
Tuesday guests her sister, Mrs.
Laura Usrey of Martin, her daughter, Kathryn, Mrs. Revel Moody of
near Water Valley, and Mrs.
Gladys Coltharp of near Pilot Oak.
Mrs. Opal Glover and Mrs. Lexie
Floyd called on Mrs. Stone one
afternoon recently; she and her
husband have moved to the Puckett place.
Mrs. Ira Raines visited in Fulton
a few days last week.
Mrs. J. T. Hedge came home
from Fulton Hospital last week;
Mrs. Herschel Hicks is also home.
Mrs. Nora LeCornu and Mrs.
Totsie Gilliam, of Dukedom Route
2 and Dukedom, are slowing iminm
g
oivin
prj
Lowry and son, Kris, of
Memphis, spent one night recently
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
G. Lowry, Suzanne, Jimmie's little daughter, accompanied her dad
home, after visiting here in Pilot
Oak several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Walston,
of Brandon, Miss., spent Friday
night with her mother, Mrs. Ira
Raines. They were called here due
to the death of Mr. WaLson's brother-in-law, Tom Hall, of near
Wingo, who was buried Friday.
Mesdames Stella Jackson, Onie
Lowry, Letha Belle Wilson, Cassie
Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. Vodie
Floyd, of Pilot Oak and vicinity,
helped Mrs. S. M. Collins, mother
of Mrs. Floyd, celebrate her 92nd
birthday Wednesday, May 22, at
her home in Fulton. The day was
enjoyed by all present.
Mrs. Ruth Crittenden has been a
patient in the Fuller-Gilliam Hospital a week or more. She is much
improved and expects to come
home soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Coltharp and
family and Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
Lowry, of the Pilot Oak community, had supper with Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Williams of Fulton recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McPherson and
son, of Dixon, Ky., were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Vodie Floyd and attended singing
and decoration at the Pilot Oak
Baptist Church in the afternoon.
Mrs. Ira Raines was made very
happy Saturday, when her son-inlaw, Wade Hart of Chattanooga,
came to her home in Pilot Oak and
took her to Fulton to visit a few
hours with her daughter, Rue],
whom she had not seen in three or
four years. Mrs. Hart is ill and
was on her way home from Jackson, Miss., where she had been
receiving treatment from a specialist.
John Yates' hand is much im-

Decoration and singing was well
attended at Pilot Oak Baptist
Church Sunday. A lot of good singing and oodles of dinner, which
everyone seemed to enjoy.

Lynn Williamson
Honored At UK

Sixteen University of Kentucky
Construction of Kentucky's 12- tower near Clays Ferry started un- students have been initiated into
Lamp
and Cross, UK leadership
channel Educational Television derway in mid-February.
and scholastic honorary for second
System continues to move forward
Scheduled for construction in serttester, junior and senior men.
with work now centered on installs.
Those initiated include: T. Lynn
March are the two tallest towers in
tion of transmitters.
the system—both 1,000 footers—at Williamson, Fulton.
The Lamp and Cross Society at
0. Leonard Press, executive di- Somerset and Madisonville.
UK was chartered in 1903, when
rector of the ETV Authority, says
Transmitter
sites
to
serve
their
the entire student body numbered
only one transmitter site—that serving the Covington area—is not in adjacent areas are being develop- only about 800. Membership was
ed
at
Ashland,
Bowling
Green,
Hazlimited
to ten students, but in more
some stage of deevlopment.
ard, Morehead, Owenton, Murray, recent years has been enlarged
to
The deed for this site has just Elizabethtown and Pikeville.
20.
been obtained and a contract for
Candidates
must
have
a
2.5
or
Louisville-Jefferson County is althe transmitter equipment, to cost
better academic standing (on a
from $300,000 to $500,000, is to be ready being served by its own sys- 4.0 scale) to be considered for
tem but will join the State-network
let about March 1.
when it becomes operational next membership and must exhibit leadership characterises'.
• Equipment for the other sites was fall, Press added.
part of a $6 million purchase on
The system's main production
which RCA was low bidder last
summer. RCA then said the pur- center on the University of Kenchase was the largest ever made tucky campus is now under construction. The $10 million system
at one time for television equipwill serve elementary and secondment.
any education and also offer culPreparation for installation of 10 tural and educational programs for
transmitters is in various stages. the public.
ANDREWS
Farthest along is the transmission
system for the Lexington-Richmond
Jewelry Company
area. Construction of an 850-foot
Buy A Poppy

Parts For All Electric
Shavers Al:
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,.Your dollars
go farther

Complete Roof
Planned Protection
See us for —
Your Insurance Needs

Rice hency
Fulton

COMMUNITIES
For ADVERTISERS, Too.

As a *Sums of Information and a
forum
for opinion, your newspaper works
for
you, your family and community.
As a
marketplace for products and services,
your newspaper helps you, and
*dyerIkon,too. Count on your
newspaper...
togst things done.

472-1341

.
S

Department of Public Information, Section P01
Capitol Annex, Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
Please send, without obligotion, information on KenhAky's
40 slat• and national parks, th• finest in the notion.

Street
Address
City

Slate

Zip
cod.

1-

40

S. P. MOORE & CO.
140 broadway, Saw% Pullen
Phone 475-11164

Nome

STATE AND
NATIONAL PARKS
The finest in the nation

—Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
—Vinyl and Tile
--Deems and McGee Carpeting
—Upholstering, Modern A
Antique
—Viking Kitchen Carpeting
—Jim Martin Pekes
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Vietnam Casualties In Focus As
Poppy Day Is Observed Saturday
The efforts of our fighting men in
Vietnam today and the resulting
losses and casualties focus the attention of all patriotic Americans
upon the annual observance of
Poppy Day this year, Mrs. Vernon
H. Randall, National President of
the American Legion Auxiliary
stated.
"Americans have always given
generous support to the Poppy Day
program conducted by the Amencan Legion Auxiliary and this
year's observance provides all of
us with a timely opportunity for
re-affirming our heartfelt appreciation for the sacrifices made by our
armed forces in the defense of
America's freedoms," the National
President explained.
'"Through wearing the little red
poppy, thoughtful Americans in all
sections of the United States are
enabled to offer simple and sincere
appreciation to our gallant fighting men who have made the supreme sacrifice," Mrs. Randall added.
In addition, the contributions

•CAYCE NEWS
By Who Claris* Bowitunint
Last Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Simpson were: Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Woodside and baby
son, DeWhayne, of Mt. Vernon, Ill.,
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Simpson and
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gadberry and
Freddie.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Croce and
Mrs. Mary Cruce were Sunday afternoon guests in Lone Oak with
Mrs. Wilmer Cruce and Rickie and
Mr. and Mrs. John Peterson.
Mrs. Lurline Croce is staying
for a few days with Mrs. R. H. Sullivan in Moscow, Ky., while Rev.
Sullivan is in Hillview Hospital. He
is pastor of the Cayce Baptist
Church.
Mrs. J. B. Inman of Ridgely.
Tenn., spent s_v.;ral days last
week with Miss Clarice Bondurant.
Mrs. Rob Johnson, Mrs. Bertie
Copeland and Miss Eva Johnson
left Friday for a visit in Chicago
with Mrs Johnson's daughters and
families and Mrs. Copeland's and
Miss Johnson's nieces.
Mrs. Cecil Earls of Louisville,
Ky., spent the week end with Mrs.
Roy Cruce. Sunday
afternoon
guests were Mrs. Monter Oliver of
Fulton and Mrs. Jack Graham of
near Crutchfield.
Decoration Day was held Sunday
at Cayce Cemetery. It was real
pretty and friends and relatives
visited here.

made by generous Americans on
Poppy Day are used to aid the victims of war still in hospitals and
to provide assistance to the children and widows of our country's
war dead.
The traditional day of remembrance for all the nation's war
dead will be observed in Fulton
next Saturday, June 1, it was announced by Mrs. Herman Sams,
chairman of the Poppy Committee
of Unit 72, American Legion Auxiliary.
As director of the annual observance in Fulton, Chairman Sams
said that plans have been completed for Poppy Day here with a
number of Auxiliary volunteers and
cooperating groups participating.
Poppies will be distributed
throughout the city Saturday and
volunteer workers will be located
at strategic points to contact
members of the public.
"We invite all citizens of Fulton
to join with us Saturday by supporting Poppy Day, our time of remembrance," Mrs. Sams said.

*yaw bag,

EXCHANGE
Furniture Co.
207 Commercial Fulton

heroes who fouaht to protect
our precious freedom.

Rev. Russell Rogers filled his
regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday at
11 a. m., following Sunday School
at 10. The annual Home Coming
will be held next Sunday, June 2.
As announced heretofore, Pastor
Rogers will deliver the sermon at
11 a. m., basket lunch will be
spread "under the pines" on
church grounds, and the afternoon
will be devoted to gospel singing. A
nice program has been planned and
singers from other areas have been
invited by Pastor Rogers and the
church members.
Leslie Lassiter, of Ft. Campbell,
spent the week end here with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter.
He will complete basic training
this week, then, with his company,
will be transferred to Aberdeen,
Md., for fourteen weeks of training.
Carbitt Rickman has been dismissed from Lourdes Hospital in
Paducah to the home of his children, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morton, in
Murray, where he is now convalescing. All friends hope his recovery will be speeded up.
David Lassiter and nephew,
Richard Allen Lassiter, left Sunday
for Akron, after a week's visit
here with parents and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter.
They had a nice visit. David will
resume his duties with the Commercial Freight Lines, Inc.

Jim Burke has returned home
from the Baptist Hospital in Memphis, where he has been undergoing
treatment for a few weeks. He is
somewhat improved and, luckily,
escaped surgery. All his friends
will be glad to know this.

INDIVIDUALITY

to salute the brave

By Mrs. Carey FrIelds

Mrs. Martha Croft is undergoing
treatment in the Fulton Hospital
and will return home the first of
the week. We wish her a quick recovery. She is a retired teacher,
with many friends who hope she
will SOOLI be on the up and up
again.

SEAUTT ...
COLOR.
.

with sorrow and pride,

• AUSTIN SPRINGS

"Get Well" wishes are extended
to Bill Matthews, who is a patient
in Fulton Hospital and reports from
his bedside are that he is very ill.
We hope to get a better report from
this fine citizen very soon. He is a
retired farmer of District 13, a
singer, and taught a number of
schools in vocal music in this area
seevral years ago.

to help you add

Silently we pause

This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More People Will Go To Church.
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NOTEBOOK-L
well-entrenched and popular Frank Albert Stubblefield. Regardless of the outcome of the voting on Tuesday, the First District and Kentucky is
well aware that the tenacious fighter from Fulton
proved he was just that in the uphill battle he
fought to unseat an encumbent Congressman.
—Paul's defeat WITH the support of some
strong labor unions, and Katherine Peden's victory
WITHOUT the support of the same groups further
substantiates my firm contention that organized
voting is a thing of the past. Sometimes it helps;
most of the time it alienates people who simply resent power politics.
—Former Governor Edward T. Breathitt's
strong support of Katherine Peden re-establishes
him as the "strong man of Kentucky's Democratic
party." I was on the campaign trail with him these
past few weeks. I saw him in action. I advise you
not to underestimate his vote-getting ability, now
or in the future.
—The most overworked word in the English
language after an election is "if." I employ it today
to review Henry Ward's regrettable defeat for Governor last November. IF the Ward campaign strategists had embraced Governor Breathitt as an active
asset, rather than viewing him as a liability, don't
you agree now that the outcome would have been
ocher than it was?
—Paul Durbin carried only one county,Fulton,
in the sprawling First Congressional District, by a
scant 200 votes. Stubblefield and Peden carried
their respective counties by a ratio of six to one.
—Durbin got 633 of his 840 votes in the four
Fulton precincts; Stubblefield got 169. Durbin carried only two precincts other than Fulton's four;
Palestine and Brownsville. Stubblefield carried 10
out of the county's total of 16 precincts.
—Katherine Peden got 50% of her 661 votes in
the four Fulton precincts. The other 50% was
spread over the county's 12 remaining precincts.
She lost only two, Clinton Street in Hickman and
Madrid Bend.
—With vote-counting and political analyses
out of the way, the big question is: "Can Katherine
Peden win against Marlow Cook in November?"
My prognostication is YES!
Barring any unforeseen strategic errors she
might make she will have:
—The solid support of the 3660 members of the
Business and Professional Women Clubs members in Kentucky.

Kenneth Turner, System Manager
for the Twin Cities Cable TV announced today that effective on
Monday, June 17, 1968, an installation charge of 812.00 will be instituted on all new cable TV subscrib•
erg who sign up for cable TV service on or after this date.
The installation charge will effect "new subscribers" only.
The Twin Cities cable 'FT rates
remain as before.
Mr. Turner also stated that non'
subscribers can save these installation charges by making arrangements with the local cable office
for cable TV service prior to the
June 17th deadline.
The local system has been in
operation in Fulton-South Fulton
since June 1967. Mr. Turner reports that at the present time, there
are 2,000 CATV systems in the
United States serving some 3,500
communities.

Charles Dixon
Dies Suddenly
Tuesday Night
Charles E. Dixon died at 9:35
p. m., May 28 in the Fulton Hospital, following a heart attack a
short time earlier while at his home
in South Fulton.
Funeral services will be held tomorrow (Friday) morning at 10:30
in Whitnel Funeral Home chapel,
with Rev. George Comes, pastor of
the First Method:
Church, and
Rev. Danny Underwood, pastor of
the South Fulton Methodist Church,
officiating. Burial will be in Fairview.Cemetery.
Mr. Dixon, 44, was born in Fulton, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Dixon. He was a member of the
First Methodist Church and was a
veteran of World War II.
Surviving are his parents; his
wife, Mrs. Evelyn Dixon; two
sons, Danny and Matthew; three
daughters, Carol], Mary Lee and
Laura, and one brother, Eldred
Dixon, all of South Fulton.
Friends may call at Whitnel
Funeral Home after ten o'clock
this (Thursday) morning.

The two railroads generally parallel each other between the Great
Lakes and the Gulf of Mexico and
have long been considered logical
merger partners. Discussions between them go back for snore than
five years and were climaxed by a
formal agreement signed by GM&O
President Glen Brock and William
B. Johnson, I. C. president, last
December 28. At that time it was
agreed to name the proposed new
9,400 mile system, Illinois Central
Gulf Railroad Company.

KENTUCKY SONS--"I guess he had problems too,"
muses Kentucky's Governor Louie B. Nunn as he
at a memorial to a fellow Kentuckian in the

gazes
Nation's
t Capital.

Hancock Is Honor Graduate In
UTM's "Largest Class Ever"
Curtis P. Hancock, Jr., Fulton,
will grad Se with honors when the
University or .ennessee at Martin
hands out its diplomas next week.
Hancock and James Baker Wilkerson, Hickman, are the only two
Fulton countiar.; listed among the
graduating class.

The principal address will be
given by Dr. A. D. Albright, executive vice president of the University of Kentucky.

PLAY BALLI
The American Legion Oilers will
play the powerful Paris, Tenn., ball
team Saturday night, June 1, in
Chancellor Archie R. Dykes,
the Kitty League park, game time
completing his first year as head
7:30 p. m. All friends and supportof The University of Tennessee at
ers are urged to attend.
Martin, will greet the largest class
ever to graduate in the institution's
history at commencement exerFRANKLIN MULE MARKET
cises Friday, June 7, at 2 p. m.
Franklin is the home of one of
the largest mule markets in the
Dr. Andrew D. Holt, president of
world. Sue Monday, a noted guerThe University of Tennessee, will
rila, was born nearby.
confer baccalaureate degrees upon
239 graduates from the schools of
Education, Liberal Arts, Business
TREASURES DISCOVERED
Administration, Home Economics
Treasures of prehistoric mound
and Agriculture. The exercises will builders have been found near Mabe conducted in the UTM Field rion. These include ornaments and
House.
utensils.

agement and ownership should
strengthen the combined enterprise
and reinforce its competitive position as well as that of its shippers,"
it said.

The anatomy of
Kimi-47tLi
No.lBo on.$411T

after this school year, Sacred
Heart will not re-open its big, wide
friendly doors to the merry laughter of children as it has each September since ir.s.
The Sisters of Mercy operated
the small parochial school from
1928, when the pupils were enrolled, until 1960. In 1960 Bishop Cotton, bishop of the Diocese of Owensboro, asked the Sisters of Charity
of Nazareth, Kentucky to re-open
Sacred Heart.
Reverend Carl Glahn, then the
pastor, and the three new Charity
Sisters set to work to straighten up
the poverty-stricken house and to
prepare for sixty-four excited children who had loaded onto the bus
purchased by the people of the parishes in Fulton, Hickman and
Union City. Since the Catholic
schools in Fulton and Union City
had closed, the children of these
parishes were transported to Hickman on the new bus.
A new school had been built in
1949. Since the closing of Sacred
Heart School had been anticipated
for some time, Father Glahn wanted to sell the school to a funeral
home. But, instead, the evergrowing need for Catholic education and
the perseverance of the Sisters of
Charity kept the school open.
And now, due to the shortage of
teachers and the disadvantages of
teaching four grades in one classroom, Sacred Heart School has
welcomed a busload of eager students for the last time.
The first Catholic school in Hickman was built in 1928 by Father
Fred Gettelfinger. There were approximately forty pupils attending
Sacred Heart which was a small
frame school built where present
school now stands. The first graduate, Ruth (Stair) Johnson, is now
County Court Clerk of Fulton County. Hugh Lattus, well-known resident of Hickman, is also a graduate of Sacred Heart. The late Jean
Trinca, whom many Fulton residents will remember, attended and
graduated from Sacred Heart.
Some of the students who were
attending St. Edward's School in
Fulton when it closed were: Craig
Simrell, who is now attending
Christian Brothers College in Memphis; Mary Jo Pawlukiewicz, who
is now Mary Jo Irvin; Lane
Douglas, who was salutatorian at
South Fulton High School this year;
and Paul Westpheling, who attended Paducah Junior College this
year.

Kentucky Strsiyht Bourbon. 90 Proof II 100 Proof 9001•0484losids
Y•110•1010ne Distillery Co.. Louisville. Kentucky.
_

Si' :crib. To Tho K.:we

—No bolting, and even strong support from
former dissident Democrats, whose assistance
to the Republican party is of no importance in
light of recent defeats. (Chandler lost two
races for a third term governor; his son lost
badly against John Watts for Congress. There
are others: John Young Brown, Foster Ockerman, Jiggs Buckman, Ted Marcum, et aL)
KATIE PEDEN—
(Continued From Page One)
during and at the end of the campaign in spite of
the fact that twelve other Democrats felt that the
quest for the Democratic nomination was far more
palatable when Thurston Morton announced that he
would not seek re-election.
A wide variety of ingredients homogenized to
bring the Democratic nomination to the hard-working candidate from Christian County.
Her early courage to enter the race, the dedicated support of former Governor Edward T.
Breathitt, a well-knit and efficient campaign organization, a dignified approach to vote-getting,
her amazing record of accomplishment for Kentucky, and a pleasant, cooperative, easy-to-workwith candidate combined to amass a vote count
that was some 33,000 greater than her nearest opponent John Young Brown of Lexington, who lost
his seventh bid for the Senate seat.
•

9xi

Further it said, "The unification
will provide improved car supply,
greater flexibility in establishing
schedules, faster and more reliable
service, prompt and complete car
movement records, industrial expansion, and market research to
fit service needs."

01

68 PARKS!
There are 68 parks comprising
approximately 7,500 acres of publicly-owned parkland in the Louisville metropolitan area.

Stockholders of GM&O approved
the merger at their annual meeting in Mobile April 8. On May 15th
MISSING A BICYCLE?
nois Central stockholders, and
Charles Reams has found a bithose of the parent company, Illinois Central Industries, Inc., added cycle, which was left at the Pepsi
plant. If anyone is missing a bitheir approval.
cycle, please contact him.
The application asks the regulatory body to approve the various
transactions necessary to the merger.
between Martin and Union City
Among them the new railroad,
Illinois Central Gulf, requests per- Friday - Saturday, May 30, June 1
mission "to acquire the properties,
Double Feature
franchises and operating authoriStarts At Dusk
ties" of both GM&O and I. C., "in-

SUNSET DRIVE-I/1

cluding trackage rights over or
Wild, Wild, Planet
joint use of railroad lines of cerand
tain carriers" now used by the two
roads. In this connection it also George Hamilton, Suzette Pleshette
seeks control of present subsidiarPower
ies of the two lines.
Sunday - Monday, June 2, 3
Under the plan before the ComDouble Feature
mission for approval, the new comStarts At Dusk
pany would have twenty directors,
fifteen to be selected by I. C. direcGames
tors and five by GM&O directors.
and
GM&O president Brock would be
Robert Wagner, Jill St. John
chairman of the board of Illinois
Central Gulf and Illinois Central
Banning
Industries and I. C. president John
son, president.
Tuesday - Wednesday, June 4-5
Double Feature
In outlining benefits of the conStarts At Dusk
solidation, the application pointed
to the current trend towards uniRod Steiger, Virna Lisi
fication of railroads throughout the
Girl and the General
United States which it said has
and
stimulated a new era of railroad
Terry Moore, Jan Murray
modernization and progress. "In
keeping with this trend, unification
A Man Called Dagger
of I. C. and GM&O under one man-
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(Continued From Page OW

—The support of dyed-in-the-wool Democratic
party loyalists, who never cross party lines.

90 MOOf

The Gulf Mobile and Ohio Railroad and the Illinois Central Railroad filed an application with the
Interstate Commerce Commission
last week for authority to merge
their properties.

MEMORIES—

—The revitalized influence of the CombsBreathitt wing of the Democratic party.

Distilled higher fo
Dee
The only Mellow M
It's Bourbon Country's top seller.

GM&O, Illinois Central All Ready
To Merge; Await ICC Approval

Hookup Fee Is
$12 After June
17, Says Turner
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My Sincere Thanks!
Ills with deep gratitude that I acknowledge the wonderful
vote given me in the primary election on Tuesday.
Certainly it demonstrates the confidence you have in my ability
to continue to serve you in the Congress of the United States.
The vote given me in Fulton County and the First District
serves as a mandate to me to continue my concerted efforts to bring
progress and prosperity to West Kentucky.
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DON'T
TODA'
WALK!

West 1

To this end I dedicate my efforts. My family joins me in again
extending my sincere appreciation for your votes and your friendship.
1%2

Cordially-

Frank Albert Stubblefield
Member of Congress
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